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Send adverts & copy by
email, website or post.
Email, website, FB or 
phone for enquiries

REMINDERS FOR YOUR DIARY
MMtn Country Fair AGM will be held on 
Thursday 14th December 7pm at The Hub. 

MMUC Trust - AGM & Special General 
Meeting Monday 19th Feb 2024

Community Christmas Carols
Dec. 23, 6.30pm to 8pm

Mangrove Mountain
union ChurCh

To be held Outdoors
(or in the Church Hall if raining)

Join in with your community to 
 Celebrate the birth of Christ and the 

return of the Union Church to the Community
Catch up with friends & acquaintances 
& put your vocal chords to good use!

All Welcome
Treats for the kids!

Mountain Before 
and After School 

Care Inc. – update.
The new committee is progressing 

well ensuring the frame work is in 
place to commence the service at the 
start of week one of first term 2024. We 
will continue operating from Kulnura 
Public School and invite families from 
Central Mangrove and Peats Ridge 
Public Schools to use the service.

Currently we are in need of the 
following:
 A volunteer for the Treasurers’ 

position.
 A qualified early learning teacher 

(part time) to supplement our existing 
staff member.
 Donations to put towards 

operating costs, as this is a not for 
profit charitable organisation.
 An accountant wanting to support 

us by volunteering their time for all the 
financial jobs like book work, BAS, 
wages, annual audits amongst other 
duties.

If you are in a position to help out 
please PM on our Facebook page or 
contact Michael Kidd 0439 761 440.

AssistAnce 
sought to 
RecoveR 

Missing iteMs
After the Mangrove Mountain Union 

Church was returned to the community, 
a stocktake was conducted and has 
confirmed that the following items are 
missing:

1 Engraved pewter vase (given •	
in gratitude by parents at the 
christening of their daughter)
1 Original Bible (donated to church •	
in 1912 by the Kelynack family)
1 Mini Lectern (for use during •	
communion)
1 Lectern with plaque (unstained, •	
unvarnished)
Altar cloths (several)•	
1 Communion Cup, engraved•	

1 Communion Plate, engraved•	
Communion glasses (many)•	
5 Communion trays•	
Approx. 90 hymn books•	
3 Boxes of noticeboard letters for •	
external church sign
1 Remote and manuals for Samsung •	
Air-conditioners
1 Lenovo Laptop•	
1 Logitech Remote Control•	
10 Brown Stackable Chairs•	
1 Santoku Knife Set (5 items)•	
1 Straw broom•	
1 Wooden table•	
Set of bunting•	
If anyone has any information about 

these items please let us know by email:  
MMUCSecretary@outlook.com

MMUC Trustee

ExprEssions of 
intErEst: MangrovE 
Mountain MarkEts

The Mangrove Mountain & Districts 
Community Group looking to restart 
the Mangrove Mountain Markets in 
the New Year.

Expressions of interests are invited 
from persons interested in having a 
stall, buskers etc.

Help is also needed to organise and 
promote the markets.

It is proposed to hold the markets 
monthly, on either a Saturday or 
Sunday.

To register or for information please 
email to:  mangrovemountainhall@
gmail.com

www.facebook.com/
MangroveMountainHall
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Pg 2 Community 
Grateful but 
Perplexed?

After seeing the sizeable road work 
crews cleaning up the shoulders along 
the edges of the sealed roads such as 
Wisemans Ferry Road, many residents 
were left scratching their heads.

It was great to see the local roads 
get some attention. I mean after areas 
nearer the coast, east of the M1 (the 
customary demarcation line), got new 
footpaths, kerb & guttering, beachfront 
walkways etc, our worn out, dilapidated 
“main” roads were finally benefitting 
from the crumbs after all the council 
rate rises.

It’s a shame though that the actual 
road surfaces were not resealed, except 
in patches, with weakened areas left to 
slowly deteriorate and morph into the 
next series of potholes.

Observations by locals:

“The grass was helping hold the  
edge of the road together, now the area 
has been disturbed and will be soft”

“When I was young (not long ago) 

Laurie Douglas and his Grader would 
do in an hour what a small excavator 
and half a dozen paid bystanders 
in shiny trucks can now do in a 
day.  The outcomes, however, were 
very different.  Laurie left a smooth 
drain and edging up to the tar.  The 
new method seems to landscape the 
potholes.

The regular run with a slasher 
seemed to go ok when that replaced 
the Grader but it seems the slasher was 
sold to pay for the new contractor and 
they’ll eventually think of something 
else to deal with the fire hazard. The 
brand new road edges actually look 
dangerous to me but: ‘Dictator knows 
best!’

from  the “Austin Daily Herald”

“It’s quite laughable until you realise 
that our rates have nearly doubled to be 
able to enjoy this waste and dangerous 
road conditions.  With a year to go 
before there’s someone elected that you 
could approach about this, I suggest 
it’s time for the State government to 
sack our current council-of-one and try 
something different.”

All jokes aside (‘cause no one’s 
laughing), the M3 divide is alarming.  
Just consider Wisemans Ferry Road, 
there are several badly damaged 
sections, some that have been left half 
repaired for years. Council, State and 
Federal governments pass the buck 
and it all goes on the to-do list.

Community Comment
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FRIDAY NIGHT FAMILY FILM
“Eternity”

The 1994 B&W Biography of Arthur Stace, a reformed alcoholic, 
who spent over 40 years of his life wilfully writing the word “Eternity” 
on the footpaths of Sydney. Told with humour and compassion, and 

accompanied by an achingly beautiful music score by Ross Edwards, 
this is an inspiring study of the human spirit at its most open and 

hopeful. Impossible to forget and powerful beyond words.

AT THE MANGROVE MOUNTAIN UNION CHURCH
8th DECEMBER        FROM 6.30PM        FILM AT 7PM

FREE ENTRY, ALL WELCOME
Tea, Coffee, Cordial & Snacks For Sale

Sponsored by the Mountain Districts Christian Church Inc.
More information – call Robert Meggs 0429 443 310
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Pg 4
October 2023.

Hello Michael

See below,

We used Michael due to his local knowledge and 
contacts.

Found him friendly and easy to deal with whilst

being very professional and e cient.

He found a purchaser for our property in the rst 
week of listing before the marketing campaign 
commenced, which we were very happy 
with. Would highly recommend him.

Regards

Shayne Tanner

Michael has my permission to pass on my mobile 
phone number if potential sellers would like speak with 
me directly.

The current Real Estate market on the Mountain is the toughest I’ve experienced in 30 years as a Licensed 
Real Estate Agent.

Selling in this market requires a different approach from the normal Agent’s way of thinking. It takes more than 
expensive glossy pamphlets, retouching photos that don’t honestly represent the property and expensive
marketing packages YOU HAVE TO PAY FOR — what It requires tenacity, endurance, a creative approach to 
selling, and above all working hard with buyers to get a sale.

If you are thinking of selling—call Michael now 4376 1440 or 0439 761 440 and discover the
difference that over 30 years of selling Real Estate can bring.

- Advertisement -

Domain
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                                           FIND US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM           02 4373 
1129           www.mmmclub.com.au                 
                       
                            * TWO CHARITY GOLF DAYS TO BE HELD AT MMMCLUB – 
SEPTEMBER 15TH & NOVEMBER 3RD – CALL CLUB FOR INFO
                                                           BOTH 4 PERSON AMBROSE @ $60PP TICKETS 
AVAILABLE FROM PRO SHOP
                                              WHATS ON WEEKLY AT MMMCLUB
                                TUESDAY –          BINGO from 11am   -
                                                                  Pizza & Pasta specials starting from $10 
                                     WEDNESDAY – MEAT RAFFLE drawn at 730pm
                                                               $15 schnitzel night from 530pm
                                    THURSDAY –   MEMBERS BADGE DRAW drawn at 730pm 
                                                            $15 roast night from 530pm 
                                     FRIDAY –     HAPPY HOUR 4-6pm - COCKTAIL HOUR 
6-7pm 
                                                          MEAT RAFFLE drawn at 730pm - New restau-
rant specials every week from 530pm
                                  SATURDAY – POOL COMP from 630pm entry fee $5 

                             SOCIAL TEE TIMES – AVAILABLE EVERYDAY *excludes 
Wednesday & Saturday due to members comp

MMUC - Notice of 
Special General 

Meeting and 
AGM

Mangrove Mountain Christian 
Group will hold a SGM followed by 
an AGM on Monday, February 19th, 
2024, commencing 7.00pm at the 
MMUC Hall

The SGM will consider two 
resolutions:

1. To change the name of the 
association from “Mangrove Mountain 
Christian Group Inc” to “Trustee for 
the Mangrove Mountain Union Church 
1914 Trust Inc.”.

2. To accept a revised constitution 
that focuses on the terms of the 1914 
Trust and elevates the primacy of 
this Trust under which the MMUC is 
governed and to separate the role of the 
trustee from the conduct of religious 
services.

Note that the religious services 
currently being organised by the 
Mangrove Mountain Christian Group 
will continue but under the guidance 
of the Mountain Districts Christian 
Church

The AGM will follow the SGM. 
Nominations for the Committee are to 
be made in writing and delivered to the 
Secretary seven (7) days prior to the 
AGM. Nomination forms are available 
from the Secretary on request.

To participate in any vote a person 
must be a member and also be 

financial. Fees are: joining fee $1, 
annual membership $2. Membership 
applications are also available from 
the Secretary.

all persons from the community 
are encouraged to attend, join and 
participate. Your involvement 
will ensure the ongoing success of 
the MMUC and prevent it from 
falling into the hands of persons 
who do not have the interests of 
the MMUC or community at heart.

If you have previously attended 
the various meetings and services 
to oppose the sale and support the 
MMUC then please once again come 
forward - your support is still needed.

Keith Aranjo, Secretary, MMUC
MMUCsecretary@outlook.com

0412 669 649
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Pg 6
Tocal was awarded champion 

carcase at the recent Upper Hunter 
Beef Bonanza (UHBB) Carcase 
Competition. It also placed first in the 
light-middleweight class.

Most exciting, was to see Tocal 
students Hannah Ireland, and Eliza 
McLaren participating as finalists 

Multiple AwARds foR tocAl At 
the uppeR hunteR Beef BonAnzA

in the junior judging, with Hannah 
taking out first place. In the Junior 
Judging competition, Grace Nesbit 
also achieved a 3rd place in the Beef 
Appreciation Live Judging.

Tocal had a team of 14 Certificate III 
students, taking 14 Tocal bred Brangus 
steers and heifers to White Park, Scone. 
All students grateful for the valuable 

Helping small 
businesses stay 

cybersecure
A new digital resource, called 

ID Support (visit www.nsw.gov.
au/id-support-nsw/small-business), 
aimed at helping protect NSW small 
businesses against identity theft and 
data breaches, has been launched by 
the NSW Government.

Designed to support businesses 
of all sizes, this digital resource and 
webpage features information and tips 
on how to stay cyber aware, as well 
as interactive learning modules and 
printable checklists.

Member for Gosford, Liesl Tesch 
MP said it was important for small 
businesses to be proactive when 
tackling cybersecurity-related issues 
and to remain vigilant.

“Cyber security is of real concern 
to Australian small businesses. Even 
minor cybersecurity incidents can have 
lasting impacts on small businesses 
– and sometimes the effects of these 
incidents can be truly devastating. It’s 
important to recognise that not every 
business is going to bounce back from 
the impact of what might appear to be 
a minor cyber security incident.

“It’s really pleasing to see – through 
initiatives such as ID Support from the 
NSW Government – that it’s becoming 

easier for small businesses to locate and 
access the information and resources 
that could make a real difference to 
cybersecurity incident prevention.”

An Australian Cyber Security 
Centre survey released in 2020 found 
62 percent of small businesses across 
Australia have experienced a cyber 
security incident. Almost half of those 
surveyed rated their understanding of 
cyber security as ‘average’ or ‘below 
average’ and had poor cyber security 
practices.

Small businesses seeking information 
on how to stay cyber secure can visit 
www.nsw.gov.au/id-support-nsw/
small-business. Businesses requiring 
cybersecurity support can contact ID 
Support NSW Advisors during business 
hours on 1800 001 040. Alternatively, 
they can fill out an online contact form, 
available here: https://www.nsw.gov.
au/id-support-nsw/contact-id-support.

Another initiative being undertaken 
by the NSW Government to help 

protect NSW residents online and 
build cyber security awareness is the 
release of a new type of ‘credential 
technology’ that will benefit holders 
of MyServiceNSW accounts. This 
new feature informs people if their 
ServiceNSW login credentials have 
been compromised.  This complements 
the new Password Strength Tester, 
launched earlier this month, which 
helps people create strong passwords 
and check whether their password has 
previously been disclosed in a data 
breach or leak.

Community members are also 
encouraged to visit Ms Tesch’s office at 
20 Blackwall Road, Woy Woy to pick 
up a copy of ‘The Little Black Book of 
Scams’, an internationally recognised 
resource to help the community learn 
about scams.

Media Release from the Office of 
Liesl Tesch | Member for Gosford
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opportunity provided to them. 
The UHBB attracts high quality 

cattle and tough competition, this year 
with 405 carcases entered in the carcase 
competition and 680 beef enthusiasts 
competing over the weekend. 

Tocal Livestock Lecturer, Emorfia 
Cutler, said “this event provides the 
opportunity to both Certificate III and 
Certificate IV Agriculture students to 
be involved in the preparation of the 
steers and heifer for the competition 
through elective units”.

Certificate IV students can develop 
their knowledge of livestock nutrition 
and mix the feed ration for the 
Brangus steers and heifers. Certificate 
IV students also worked with the 
Certificate III to mentor and develop 
students’ skills in handling and 
breaking in the show steers, working 
to break the steers in initially for Tocal 
Field Days.

Certificate III students then focus 
on preparing the cattle leading up to 
the Beef Bonanza and showing them 
during the carcase event. 

Tocal Centre Manager Robert Rein 
said, “While the focus of the weekend 
is an opportunity for students to 
develop their knowledge of beef cattle 
and network with other passionate 
Beef Industry enthusiasts, Tocal has 
achieved some excellent results that 
provide valuable feedback for the 
direction of the Brangus breeding 
herd”. 

In the live judging of cattle, two 
steers placed with ‘Goon’ achieving 
5th place in his class and ‘Fireball’ 
achieved a 3rd in the Unled judging, 
and heifer ‘Mumma’ being selected 
into the final line up. In the carcase 
results, with cattle killed by JBS Scone, 
‘G&T’ placed 4th in his class. 

In the Unled Carcase competition, 
‘Fireball’ placed 1st in the Light-
Middleweight Class, and then took out 
Champion Unled Carcase with a very 
high MSA score of 91.51. Fireball was 
then awarded Champion Carcase of the 
Upper Hunter Beef Bonanza, which is 
a fantastic result for the team at Tocal 
College. 

Tocal Centre Manager Robert Rein 

said: “this is an outstanding result for 
staff & students and is great recognition 
of their hard work and commitment”. 

The lead up, preparation and 
attending this event sees students & 
staff put in many hours their personal 
time and they are rewarded with 
valuable experience and industry 
exposure. 

We select from the Tocal Breeding 
herd, which are a self-replacing herd 
of Brangus bred on site at Tocal. 

Livestock Lecturers and the Beef Team 
work together to involve the students 
in all aspects of the management of the 
breeding herd.

Students are involved in paddock 
observations, calf marking, drafting, 
and sorting, animal health treatments, 
selection of AI sires for our AI program, 
breeding objectives and traits and the 
selection of replacement females. 

Mr Robert Rein
Centre Manager, Tocal College
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Pg 8

For Doctor Appointments:
Monday - Friday 9am- 5pm

Laverty Pathology Service
Available:

Monday to Friday 8:00 till 3:30
Saturday 8:30 till 12

1639 Nurses Road
Central Mangrove, 2250

02 4373 1914 

Medicare Bulk Billing

Dr. S. ANANDASIVAM
(ANAND)

MBBS, FRACGP, AMCC

Where is the nearest AED?•	
Where is your nearest evacuation •	
point?
What is a “Safer Place”•	
Have you got the right items in your •	
emergency kit?
How will you save your pets & •	
livestock?
How and Who will you call for •	
assistance?
How can you help others?•	

Don’t wait until an emergency 
knocks on your door to find out!

Members of the Mountain 
Community are preparing an 
emergency plan - to help, be involved 

or contribute please contact the 
MEPCC by email: mepccinc@gmail.
com or phone: 0412 669 649

Over the last couple of months the 
Red Cross has worked with community 
members to coordinate a series of events 
to improve community connectedness 
and encourage involvement in 
community led emergency plans:

Meet your emergency services day  •	
community BBQ at Mangrove Hall
The Wholesome Collective healthy •	
cooking session at Mangrove Hall
Farm First Aid course at the •	
Memorial Club
Community Review & Planning •	

session including the use of a 
Simtable to understand the impact 
of	fires
Workshop to begin preparation of •	
a resilience and disaster recovery 
plan
This effort is also supported by the 

NSW DPI, Carers NSW, Central Coast 
Council, Hunter JO, SES and RFS.

The Mountain Districts plan 
complements similar plans in 
adjacent districts, namely Spencer and 
Wollombi.

Prepare in advance for fires, floods, 
storms or personal emergencies.

MEPCC
mepccinc@gmail.com

Know the Answers BEFORE the Emergency

Simtable showing images of the local area projected onto a sandbox
Left: the progress of a fire in a “fast forward” mode

Above: colours show the contours of the terrain, orange=highest, red=lowest
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Pg 10 Witnesses or 
Information Sought
On Thursday 26 October around 

1:30pm to 2:30pm an electrical cable 
over the road at 191 George Downes 
Drive was brought downed by an 
unknown vehicle.

As the live wires were hanging 
over the road, the traffic was diverted 
via Nurses Road by the fire brigade. 
Ausgrid emergency team came first 
to remove the wire to allow traffic to 
resume and later in the evening a repair 
crew restored the cable.

There is video footage of a truck 
approaching the crossroads and it is 
hoped the driver may be able to assist.

Information can be supplied via 
the Community News on enquiries@
cnews1.com.au
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Tyson Nicholson   0418 251 312   tyson@thepropertymarket.com.au
thepropertymarket.com.au  

How I do business
has always been
more important to
me than, how much
business I do.

Don't let your acreage linger on the market any longer. With Tyson's 24 years of
expertise and his exclusive database of eager buyers, now is the time for a change.
Reach out to Tyson today. 
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Pg 12 Blues on the 
Mountain 

Presents the 
Simon Kinny 
Lewis Band

Simon Kinny-Lewis, an Australian 
Blues Guitar phenomenon, boasts a 
remarkable career having performed 
and recorded with blues luminaries 
such as Robben Ford, Chris Cain, 
Josh Smith, Kirk Fletcher, and more. 
With eight albums under his belt and 
two more in the making, his musical 
journey reached new heights this year 
when he claimed the top spot on The 
Australian Blues and Roots Charts 
with four #1 albums.

His latest release, “King Biscuit” 
(2021), produced by the legendary 
Robben Ford and Grammy award-
winning engineer Casey Wasner, 
is garnering international acclaim, 
firmly establishing Simon in the upper 
echelons of the blues scene. Recently, 
the Simon Kinny-Lewis band clinched 
victory at the Sydney Blues Challenge 
(band heat) and is set to represent 
Sydney at the International Blues 

Challenge in Memphis in January 
2024. The band, comprising Tony 
Boyd on drums, Aiden Glover on bass, 
and Sean Costello on harmonica, is a 
formidable ensemble.

To support their journey, fundraisers 
were organized, reflecting the 
community’s enthusiasm for their 
participation in the international Blues 
challenge which features top shelf 
Blues artists from all around the world. 
And we are stoked to be supporting 
Simon and the band with a special 

fundraiser concert at the historic 
Mangrove Mountain Hall on Saturday 
the 16th of December.

Joining Simon and the band on the 
night is Darren Jack (Jacko) bringing 
over 20 years of thrilling audiences 
in Australia and the U.S.A with his 
powerhouse rock blues and soul-
electrifying compositions.

Look out for more news about other 
special guest musicians that will join 
Simon on the night!

| |
| |

|
|

OPEN 7 DAYS
40 YEARS LOCAL

02 4323 1933   |   www.vcdental.com.au

NEW PATIENTS

No Gap $290

OFFERS (all patients)
Free
Free
Free

No Gap $99

FINANCE
bulk bill

Zip Pay Zip Money
SuperCare
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For those unable to attend the live 
show, but would like to contribute 
to help the band get to Memphis, 
contributions to the crowdfunding 
campaign are welcomed at https://
www.gofundme.com/f/memphis-
blues-fundraiser.

Doors open at 6:00 pm with the music 
starting at 6:30 pm. Tickets can be 
purchased at https://www.trybooking.
com/events/landing/1136487. As 
always Blues on the Mountain is a 
family-friendly event, with great food 
available for purchase on the night, 
BYO drinks welcome. Camping sites 
for caravans or campervans are also 
available for those that would like to 
stay the night.

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
experience an unforgettable night 
of blues mastery and support these 
exceptional musicians on their journey 
to Memphis.
links:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/SKLBLUES.OFFICIAL

Facebook event: https://
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
events/712717427420713

Website: https://www.sklblues.com/

YouTube: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=TiSd_zzv_YU

Ryan Howard
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Pg 14 Kulnura and 
district Garden 
club november

Thank you to Neil and Christine 
Genge of PineLea Nursery at 
Mangrove Mountain for inviting us to 
your nursery.  Originally a property of 
pine trees, it now supports a wholesale 
nursery and various gardens of 
natives, roses, shady trees, vegetables 
and mixed flowers, and a wisteria 
walk. There is a lovely vista over the 
valley from a spot perfect for a family 
wedding.

The weather was kind, a perfect day 
for our meeting and we had a good 
attendance. Thank you everyone who 
came, and vice president Dave for 
chairing the meeting. Raffles were 
popular.  We all appreciated the many 
donated plants.

As always we enjoyed the day, and 
went away very much inspired.

Flower competition winners were:
Exotic: 1st - Judy Horton, Romneya •	
coulteri, California tree poppy
Native: 1st - Helen Morrison, White •	
Flowering Gum
Produce: 1st - Vivian Shaw, •	

Silberbeet
Our December meeting will be 

on Monday 11th  at Somersby.  
Competition winners for the year will 
be announced.  Please contact us for 
more details.

We welcome all new members to 

Kulnura and Districts Garden Club.  
Please email kulnuradgc@gmail.
com for information about meetings, 
membership, or any other questions, 
or feel free to call Jacqui on 0455 364 
262 .  

Patricia Smith

Singing Group
It’s a fun and relaxed time to sing 

along to your favourite tunes in a small 
group just for the joy of it.

There are a huge variety of songs 
from pretty much every decade and 
style of music; folk, pop, rock, country 
and show tunes. If we don’t have what 
you’d like to sing we’ll get it for next 
time.

Players of instruments and all type 
of music fans welcome.

Enthusiasm compulsory with talent 
entirely optional!

Meeting at Mangrove Mountain 
Hall 6pm on the 1st & 3rd Tues of the 
month. Why don’t you come along to 
sing along!

Kim & Leila, 0401 516 501
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Mountain Districts 
Christian Church 

Inc.
Now that the Trusteeship for the 

Mangrove Mountain Union Church is 
firmly back in local hands, the Worship 
Group that has been running services 
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each 
month will separate from the Trustee 
Association.

It has been determined that a key 
factor in the recent attempt to sell the 
Union Church was that the Managers 
of the Trust and the remaining Uniting 
Church Congregation were the same 
people.

When the Mangrove Mountain 
Uniting Church Congregation failed, 
those same people did not wish to 

continue managing the Union Church 
property.  The regrettable events that 
followed are now history and it is time 
for us all to move on. 

The re-established and growing 
Worship Group will become known 
as the Mountain Districts Christian 
Church Inc. (MDCC Inc).

The MDCC Inc will be a hirer of 
the Union Church.  It will not be 
responsible for the management of the 
Union Church and it will pay a hire 
fee on every occasion that it uses the 
property, just like other hirers.  Although 
the MDCC Inc will have its own 
membership, management committee 
and constitution, our worship services 
are open to everyone.

So, a bit about the Mountain 
Districts Christian Church inc  . . . . 

Our vision is to establish and grow a 
non-denominational Christian church 

in the Mountain Districts that is 
committed to glorifying the Lord Jesus 
Christ, proclaiming his word as set out 
in the bible and giving witness to his 
salvation.

Our regular services will continue 
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of every 
month.  In 2024, we hope to increase 
the number of worship services and 
activities each month.

Coming up on the evening of Friday 
8th December, the Meeting Hall will 
be the venue for a free film night – all 
welcome – see our advert elsewhere in 
this newsletter.  

Please come and try us out, and 
maybe you will discover something 
special, something spiritual and 
something Christian in our growing 
Mountain Districts Christian Church.

Robert Meggs for the
Mountain Districts Christian Church Inc.

 (mob) 0429 443 310
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Pg 16 RURAL FIRE SERVICES
Bucketty RFS      Weekend Training 3rd Sat, 9am-12 pm, breakfast 8.30am
                             Station Maintenance Every Thurs as required, generally 10am-1pm
                             General Meeting 3rd Sat in even months, at 1pm, All welcome
 bucketty@lowerhunterrfs.com.au 4998 8130
Calga-Mt. White RFS General meeting 3rd Mon of the month, 7.30pm all welcome
                                    Training Every Monday 6.30 except public holidays
																																				Information	&	updates	Facebook.com/calga/mtwhiteruralfirebrigade/
                                    Contact Captain.calgamtwhite@ccrfs.org.au - Zack 

Winslade.
Kulnura VBFB               General meeting 1st Wednesday of the month, 7.30pm
at Greta Rd Station         Training 3rd Wednesday of the month 7.00pm
Mangrove Mountain RFS General Meeting Last Wednesday of the month, 7 pm, 
Bloodtree Rd          Training / Maintenance All Wednesday’s except last of month, 7 pm
Spencer RFS    General Meeting  2nd Monday of the month Meeting 6.30pm
                         Training 3rd Monday Maintenance 6:30pm
                         Junior Training 4th Monday Training 6:30pm
 E: captain.spencer@ccrfs.org.au Alison Wade 

0415 668953. 4778 Wisemans Ferry Rd
Somersby RFS    General Meeting First Wed of the month 7.30pm at the Station
                            Training/Maintenance Every Wed night 7.30 at the Station (except 

before Wed general meeting)
Yarramalong RFS Information:  www.facebook.com/

YarramalongRuralFireBrigade/  
Phone contacts: 0406 360588 or 0418 280764 
Email:  volunteer@yarramalongrfs.org.au

COMMUNITY & SOCIAL
Central Coast Plateau Chamber of Commerce First Tuesday each month 7.00PM MMMC
Coastlink Friendship Group Wed 9.30am-2pm at the Health Centre, 

Nurses Rd, Central Mangrove
Country Women’s Association Second Wed of each month, at Somersby Hall
(Somersby) Wiseman’s Ferry Road, Somersby, contact  

Sue, 43721280 or 0407768000.
Country Women’s Association First Monday of the month at Community
(Peats Ridge & District) Hall, Peats Ridge School. Any enquiries 

please contact Christine 0419 400163.
Country Women’s Association 2nd & 4th Tues of the month, 4-8pm at
(Mangrove Mountain Evening Branch) Mangrove Mtn Union Church, 2154 

Wisemans Ferry Rd, MMtn. General meeting 
6pm 2nd Tues. Ph Judy 43771728

Gosford North Inner Wheel club 2nd Wed each month 7pm at Phillip House in 
Kariong. Contact: Glenis   Ph: 0400 486 760

Gosford World Vision Community Group 4th Tues 11am in Presbyterian Church, West 
Gosford Contact: Glenis   Ph: 0400 586 760.

Permaculture Central Coast https://permaculturecc.org.au/
Kulnura & District Garden Club Second Monday, 9.30 for 10am start. Jacqui 

Maxwell 0455364262 kulnuradgc@gmail.com
Ladies of the Valley Morning Tea 1st Tues, 10am to 12 at Angels Sussurri Cafe 

Yarramalong. Margaret Dale 0411104770
Mangrove Mountain Singers 1st & 3rd Tue, Mangrove Mtn Hall, 6-8pm
 Contact Kim & Leila 0401516501
Mangrove Mountain & Districts 1st Thurs of the Month, 7pm, Mangrove Mtn
Community Group Meeting Hall.
Mangrove Emergency Planning Contact: mepccinc@gmail.com, 0412669649
& Communications Committee
Mangrove Mountain Country Fair 3rd Thu of mth except Jan, 7pm, at The Hub
Committee Meeting  of Mangrove Mtn. Pres- Shane 0417 436 529
Mountain Districts Association (MDA) www.mountaindistrictsassociation.com.au 

secretary@mountaindistrictsassociation.com.au
Mountain District Football Club Meeting Second Tuesday of the Month 6.30pm at the 

Mangrove Memorial Club
River Cares for the Lower Hawkesbury President Robyn Downham 0414248224
River District Email info@rivercares.com.au
Rotary Club Meeting Friday 7.15am at Phillip House. 43404529
Spencer Community Progress Group Inc President Brad Maisey, Community Meetings, 

4377 1167,  spencercpg2@gmail.com
Spencer Community Ladies Social Club Last Fri of month. 12.00 noon Spencer 

Community Centre, Jennifer Dayes 4377 1364
                                  Newsletter Articles to: spencercpg2@gmail.com
The Mountain Tuesday Social Tennis Group Tue 9.30am-12.30pm, Kulnura Tennis Courts. 

Enquiries: Alison Palmer 0427731548.
Somersby Equestrian Club Every 2nd month. Check website for further
Club & Committee Meeting details.www.somersbyequestrianclub.org.au
Wisemans Ferry Community Men’s Shed Tues & Sat, 9am-5pm. Contact: Alan Hunt 

4566 4626 or Adrian Acheson 0448 833 781
SPIRITUAL 
Anglican Service   - Mountain Districts Every Sun 8am at Peats Ridge Scout Hall, 

Sunday School during school terms
Mangrove Mountain Union Church Trust General Meeting 3rd Monday, 7.30pm at the 

Mangrove Mountain Union Church Hall
Mangrove Mountain Christian Service 9.30am second and fourth Sundays. Mangrove 

Mountain Union Church, cnr Bloodtree Rd & 
Wisemans Ferry Rd

(cont’d next page)

REGULAR ACTIVITIES & MEETINGS livestocK 
MARKet RepoRt

Maitland liveweight Cattle Sale
20th november 2023

A total yarding of 270 cattle this 
week at Maitland with a good run of 
black restocker cattle.

All regular buyers in attendance 
with the trade job firm to 40c better in 
places and the export cattle remaining 
firm.

Restocker Steers made 200c/kg to •	
325c/kg
Restocker Heifers made 150c/kg to •	
268c/kg
Yearling steers made 240c/kg to •	
305c/kg
Yearling Heifers made 150c/kg to •	
240c/kg
Grown Heifers made 175c/kg•	
Cows made 120c/kg to 180c/kg•	
Bulls made 140c/kg to 180c/kg•	

Maitland Store Cattle Sale Report
18th november 2023

A mixed yarding of 650 cattle yarded 
on Saturday at Maitland with some 
good pens of weaners on offer.

There was good local demand, 
along with buyers in attendance from 
Cassilis, Dubbo, Bathurst and the 
New England Area. Marker trend was 
dearer.

Weaners Steers made $300 to $990•	
Weaner Heifers made $160 to •	
$1000
Yearling Steers made $600 to •	
$1000
Cows and Calves made $500 to •	
$1600
PTIC Cows made $600 to $830•	
Joined Heifers made $500 to $670•	
Unjoined Heifers made $870•	
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St Barnabas Christian Service Every Sunday, 9.30am. (Easter &
Yarramalong (Christmas Carols dates to be advised)
Serbian Orthodox 2nd & 4th Sun. of the month. 10 am, followed 

by luncheon, tea, coffee, cakes (cost $20). 
1184 Peats Ridge Rd, Peats Ridge

Kariong Community Baptist Church Sun @9.30am, Church & Kid’s Program, 
Philip House, Mt Penang Gardens, Chris 
Clarke email pastorkcbc@outlook.com

Divine Retreat Centre (Ph 04 6848 6782) Daily Holy Mass 8.00am to 8.30 am
160 Hensons Road, Somersby 1st Fri, 5:30pm-8:30pm Divine Mercy Friday
www.divineretreatcentre.org.au 1st Sat, 5.30pm-9pm, Youth Ministry 18-35yr
 Last Sun, 9am-4pm, One Day Retreat
Catholic Service   -Spencer  Holy Trinty Church, 2nd Sat of the month 

4pm, Contact 43771374 or 43771168 as times 
may change each month.

                             - Wollombi 2nd & 5th Sunday of the month, 4.30pm Mass 
at St Michael the Archangel, Wollombi.

                             - Somersby  Every Sat. evening vigil – 5.30pm St. Francis 
of Assisi Centre, 30 Lutana Rd, Somersby.

                             - Yarramalong 1st Sunday each month, 11.15am St. Barnabas 
All welcome. Enq 0428 438577

YOUTH
Junior Girl Guides 5-10 Kooree Guide Cabin, 5.00pm – 6.30pm 

Mondays in school term,  
Girl Guides 10-15 Kooree Guide Cabin, 6.00pm-7.30pm 

Mondays in school term, Contact 0417451764 
for further information

Scouts, Cubs & Venturers Cubs meet 6.30pm – 8.30pm Wednesdays
Peats Ridge Scout Hall Scouts meet 7.00pm – 9.00pm Tuesdays
 Venturers meet 7.00pm – 9.00pm Mondays 

Contact 0460 696 941
HISTORICAL
Brisbane Waters Historical Society 25-27 Henry Kendall St., West Gosford, Ph: 

4325 2270. www.henrykendallcottage.org.au
Dharug &Lower Hawkesbury Last Sat of month. All welcome, contact Jan
Historical Society Inc. Kofron 0405321478 jankofron@optusnet.com.au
First Fleeters Central Coast Chapter 2nd Sat of the month, 10.00am for 10.30, 

Point Clare Hall (except Jan & Dec). Contact 
Margaret 0409467710 or Gavin 43404435.

The Pearl Beach Aboriginal History Group 3rd Fri of month 7.30pm Pearl Beach. Peggy 
0411754577 pbaboriginalhistory@gmail.com

Wyong District Museum & Open Sun to Thurs, 10am-2pm, other times
Historical Society by appt. Contact 43521886 email info@

alisonhomestead.com.au.  website: www.
alisonhomestead.com.au

ACTIVITY/HOBBY
Central Coast GNU/Linux Users Group  www.cclug.org.au - all most welcome
Coastal Communicators Toastmasters 1st & 3rd Thurs of month, 6:45pm to 8:45pm 

at Doyalson-Wyee RSL. Debbie 0421216952
Craft/scrapbooking  Yarramalong Hall 10am to 5pm, $12/person. 

Bring along your projects. Dates & details: 
stackm@skymesh.com.au or ph 43561196

Saturday Craft Group/Spining 2nd Sat of the month Somersby Hall (10am to
and bobbin lace 2pm) cost $5 per person Carmen 0434071305
Yarn group (knit, crochet etc) Last Sunday of month 2pm at Angels Sussurri 

Cafe Yarramalong. Contact Margaret Dale 
0411104770

HALL BOOKINGS
Kulnura Hall ContactCentral Coast Council.
Mangrove Mountain Hall Hall bookings Ryan Howard 0405416289
Somersby Hall and Mountain Districts Hall bookings: 0413 359 655 
Culture and Heritage Centre                           or AH 4373 1488
Yarramalong school of Arts / Hall  enquiries@yarramalonghall.org.au 
 https://yarramalonghall.org.au

REGULAR ACTIVITIES & MEETINGS (cont’d)
Maitland liveweight Sale Report
13th november 2023

A total of 291 cattle yarded this week 
at Maitland.

All regular buyers in attendance 
for the sale, with the trade market on 
a dearer trend and the export market 
remaining firm.

Restocker steers made 190c/kg to •	
280c/kg
Restocker heifers made 150c/kg to •	
235c/kg
Yearling Steers made 180c/kg to •	
240c/kg
Yearling Heifers made 140c/kg to •	
210c/kg
Grown Steers made 180c/kg•	
Grown Heifers made 146c/kg to •	
178c/kg
Cows made 80c/kg to 170c/kg•	
Bulls made 120c/kg to 162c/kg•	

Upcoming Sales

Dec 4th  Maitland Liveweight Sale  
Commencing 9am

Dec 7th  Gloucester Store Cattle 
Sale Commencing 11am

Dec 11th  Maitland Liveweight Sale 
Commencing 9am

16th  Maitland Store Cattle Sale  
Commencing 12pm

A friendly reminder that we are often 
in the area seeing clients and looking 
at their livestock and if you would like 
us to call in be sure to give us a call.

Like and share our Facebook page!

Keep up to date with bowelidbury.
com.au

Michael Easy & Rodney McDonald
Bowe & Lidbury

52 Kyle Street, Rutherford NSW 2320
P: 02 4932 7066
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GALE’S CITRUS - Bagged Citrus trees in 

various sizes available ph. 4372 1408  or mobile 
0421 196 631

———————————

MULCH for sale. 15m3 Minimum.  Delivery 
if applicable. David 0418 233595

———————————

FOR   Sale

WATER LICENCE Kulnura Mangrove 
Mountain Ground water source 45 Megs, open 
to offers, call 0407761375

———————————

POSiTiOnS aVailaBle

FARMHAND	 required,	 five	 days	 a	 week	
experience essential. Kulnura area, ph 
0418880639

———————————

FREE RANGE EGGS, all natural, $5/doz ph 
0412 669649

———————————

TOP QUALITY DENMAN RIVER ARENA 
SAND - as used at Scone and Tamworth 
Equestrian Centres. All sand, no clay. Call for 
load rate. Mark 0409 152 540

———————————

WESTY’S PLACE has an opportunity for 
a hard-working all-rounder who would like 
to work locally. Westy’s focus is pumps and 
irrigation however we also do metal work and 
general farm engineering. To start this will be 
3 days a week with an opportunity to increase 
this over time. Previous experience in pumps, 
general farm maintenance and/or welding would 
be	beneficial.	

If you are interested in the position please 
drop your resume into us at 1650 Wisemans 
Ferry Rd, Central Mangrove or email it to info@
westysplace.com.au

———————————

BABY GOATS - great browsers. Dianne-0427 
573 494 0427 573 494

———————————
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Wed, Thu, Fri 9am-2pm.   Sat 8am-12noon 
Walk in - no appt necessary  Ph 0447436558

PEATS RIDGE HAIR CUTS 
MEN - LADIES - CHILDREN

MISTY MOUNTAIN RURAL 
CONTRACTORS - Earthworks, Irrigation, 
all services available Ph  43530990  or  
0418221495

———————————

ANTENNAS - DIGITAL - Specialists with  
VAST Satellite Service, extra outlets, boosters. 
Mobile service 0412685555

———————————

PEST CONTROL - Servicing the local 
area. A.T.S. Pest Control Services Phone 

Tony 4373 1157 Mob: 0427 731 157
SeRViCeS aVailaBle

OOST Painting Contractors - Lic 71725C 
Quality & cleanliness assured.

For a free quote call David 4356 1449 or 
0417 234 094. Yarramalong Local

HORSE RUG REPAIRS - reliable prompt 
service. Pick-up & drop-off available for large 
quantities. Ph 0405 620 394

ALL COVERS & CANVAS WORK!
Boats,	 Vehicles	 &	 Horse	 floats	 re-trimmed,	

cover & horse rug repairs, no job too small! 
Servicing the mountains & the valleys. Call Alan 
on 0414 993 669 or Louise on 0410 646 200. 
located at Yarramalong Road Wyong Creek.

TOWn ‘n COUnTRY
FlOOR SanDinG  & POliSHinG
New	&	old	floor	boards,	parquetry,	verandahs,	

stairs, walls ceilings, re-coating, staining & 
painting etc. free quote ph Stuart 0400076261

These  columns  will  be  set  aside  each  issue  for residents  to  advertise  inexpensively  and 
effectively  in  their  own  local  paper.   If you  have anything you  wish to sell, buy, swap, etc., ring 
4374	1039	or	0412	669	649	during	office	hours.	Rates	start	at	$4.00.

ClaSSiFieD aDVeRTiSeMenTS

aGiSTMenT BRICKLAYING  & Render repairs. Adrian 
0408347737. Lic 98665C

———————————

SeRViCeS aVailaBle

AIRCONDITIONING,       BUILDING, 
CARPENTRY - Local service, 14yrs experience 
in aircon, 22yrs experience in building & 
carpentry. Call Ken 0412 842 920

———————————

LAURIE DOUGLASS PLUMBING
Plumber,	 Drainer,	 Gasfitter,	 Roofer	 -	 
Ph 4373 1257   Mob 0407 008 488

———————————

HORSE AGISTMENT AVAILABLE. Full 
care. Group and individual paddocks with 
shelters. Full size sand dressage arena, grass 
jumping arena. Located walking distance to 
Peats Ridge Village and Café. Call Cameron on 
0438695600.

WanTeD

HORSE BURIALS
Specialising in the on-site burial  of your 

precious horse. Ph Craig 0411 2888 12

aCCOMODaTiOn WanTeD

KELLY’S KLEANING SERVICES - 
Servicing the Mountain & the coast. Please call 
Kelly on 0420541196

———————————

OLD BATTERIES, will pickup,  phone 0413 
975 107

———————————

MALE COMPANION 18 to 80 for twice 
weekly meeting. 0431087281

SMALL ACRE MOWING
Excavation, Environmental 
Remediation 0412 228 718

Track mounted slasher/mulcher and 
excavator	mounted	flail	mower.	Sloping	 land,	
fire	breaks,	hazard	reduction	of	low	vegetation,	
(lantana,etc)  fence line clearing, broad 
acre slashing. Free quotes. Bliss Earthworx 
0409456003

———————————

ALL TERRAIN SLASHING

HANDYMAN (with own tools) looking 
for work in the greater Mangrove Mountain/
Somersby/Gosford area. Also have Forklift 
licence. Phone 0414 912 423

———————————

SIMPLE ACCOMODATION and / or work 
please ph 0438 434 154

QHHT Level 2 Practitioner and Soul Speak 
Practitioner. Also offering:
- group regressions (in person or online)
- “surrogate” sessions (in person)
- pendulum dowsing classes (group or individual, 

in person or online)
- spiritual/life coaching
For bookings or enquiries call Sharyn on 0408 

967 507 or email shazzaunitt@protonmail.com
 ———————————
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MOUNTAIN
LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

PH:  4376 1055
988 George Downes Drive Kulnura

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 6 DAYS A WEEK

SANDS SOILS MULCHES WOOD-CHIPS GRAVELS PEBBLES
PLANT NURSERY - GIFTS - FIREWOOD

mls@live.com.au


